Architects design stadium

by RD Weltzheimer

The San Luis Obispo City Council has accepted the plans and specifications for a new stadium at San Luis Obispo High School. The stadium is to be used in five different events, of placing maximum emphasis on marksmanship and range firing.

San Luis Obispo. The stadium would be the site of the annual ROTC activities and the annual state championships for the state's Top Gun teams.

San Luis Obispo County to compete for Miss California title

Jane Haddock, Miss SLO County to compete for Miss California title

Baiatl, Rhinehart selected as first, second runners-up

by Steve Hawkins

"Very girl dreamer of somebody," Miss San Luis Obispo, Jane Haddock, who made three first places, won the Miss San Luis Obispo Queen of the Court at the SLO County Fair. The Queen of the Court is the head of the SLO County Fair Queen Organization.

"The Military Science department will be put to practice by cadets in five different events, of placing maximum emphasis on marksmanship and range firing. The stadium will be the site of the annual ROTC activities and the annual state championships for the state's Top Gun teams. The stadium will be a home to the students of the San Luis Obispo High School and the community at large."

Humanity versus machine

The well-fed need to understand the individual. Those of us who are well-fed, and understand the individual mind, should not be content with the present state of affairs. Those of us who are well-fed, and understand the individual mind, should not be content with the present state of affairs.
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Faculty receives security

by Jon Brandwein

Some cells in the brain form tumors in a "cold age security plan" never feels it is a remedy benefit to con­

sider that the students are present in the school after 11 the teachers are allowed to remain un­

til the teachers leave. The teachers will not accept any complaints.

The administration will be the faculty's liaison team. In essence, it is a group of faculty mem­

bers who will work with the administration to mediate their ideas to the students.

This year, the school has introduced a new policy that requires faculty members to be present until the end of the school day.

The plan has been met with mixed reactions from teachers and students. Some teachers have welcomed the policy as a way to ensure their own safety, while others have expressed concern about the impact on their personal lives.

Crops club election

The crops club will elect new officers at a meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 12. All members are urged to attend. The meeting will be held in the school auditorium.

The crops club is a student organization that promotes the study of agriculture and related fields.

School of Architecture

The School of Architecture at Cal Poly will be hosting a three-day conference, May 1-3, at the Cal Poly campus. The conference is open to the public.

The conference will feature top architects from around the world. The keynote speaker will be Frank Lloyd Wright, the famous American architect.

The conference will include lectures, workshops, and a tour of the Cal Poly campus. Tickets can be purchased online or at the door.

You will need to register in advance. The registration fee is $50 for students and $100 for non-students.

The conference is sponsored by the School of Architecture and the Cal Poly Foundation. Proceeds from the conference will be used to support the school's programs and initiatives.

You will not want to miss this opportunity to learn from some of the world's best architects and to see the beautiful campus of Cal Poly.
Campus Capers

Cast your ballot
Editor:

To all Fl Poly students: The time is now. To those of you who have not, please get into the habit of participating in this year's election. Make your wishes known. Go to the polling place on the lower level of the Union and vote for the candidates of your choice. It is your right. It is your duty.

Poly Royal 'great' favorite
Classmates: Don't miss the last chance to cast your votes for the Poly Royal slate of candidates. This will be the only election of the year. Make sure to cast your ballot for your favorite slate before you leave campus on Tuesday. The election will be held at the polling place on the lower level of the Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lettergirl school
Lettergirl school will be held Tuesday, May 15 from 4-6 p.m. Instructions will be given by experienced lettergirl behind the desk. If you would like to be a lettergirl for the school, this is your chance.

Ochs concert set
Ochs concert set for the next generation of fans. This will be the first concert of the year. The music will be played by the Poly Royal band. The concert will be held at the polling place on the lower level of the Union from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Research lecture
Information on the latest research in Electronics Engineering will be presented by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. on Monday, May 12. The lecture will be held in the Poly Union in the Auditorium. The lecture will start at 7 p.m.

Date line: The View from the Glen...
Again
(a series of ads featuring the adventures of Steller at Stemer Glen)

Food at Stemer Glen will be served by a new method called the 800 m³/s system.

The catering at Stemer Glen will be done by Saga Foods, the largest college catering firm in the country.

The scramble system is really very simple; hot entrees are served from several counter in the center of the serving room while everything else is self-service around the walls. The scramble system is three times faster than a cafeteria line and there will be no more waiting while someone in front of you tries to mentally calculate the calories in a musselmonk.

The Dining Room itself will be carpeted in a quietly warm and handsome building. The architecture will feature lots of redwood and glass and a table shelve mansard roof. Tables will allow students to eat in small groups of two or three or even more if they desire.

Finally, and most important, what will the food be like? Well, Saga Foods have been eminently successful in a field where there are a lot of forgiving the pun) bennies by following the four rules below: Stemer Glen will be no exception.

Always at least two hot entrees.

Unlimited seconds—dessert, milk, everything.

Quality—food stuffs and preparation.

What extra something—Steak at least once a week.

The first unit of Stemer Glen will be open this September. Shall we save a place at the table for you?

Next: Studying at Stemer Glen
Fresno retains championship; golfers finish fifth in tourney

Fresno State, defending CCAA golf champion, had little trouble against Valley. The Mustangs came out first in the CCAA tournament totals alone. The individual title wasn't based on the tournament totals alone. The tournament was won by the individual with the lowest score from Cal State Los Angeles, and San Diego State, Steve Bogan was the low shooter from Cal State Los Angeles, and totaling 441 by having rounds of 71, 77, 76 in all his rounds during the season. Mike Miller of San Fernando Valley copped fourth place at 884, Check Bell scoring to make Mustangs 9th at 941, Cal State Long Beach at 907. San Fernando Valley tournament with a 394 followed by the Mustang's total of 340, Perry Pederson 343, and Peter Pederson 863. Mcgovern, one stroke behind the tourney and totaling 441 by having rounds of 71, 77, 76 in all his rounds during the season. McGowan, one stroke behind the tourney and totaling 441 by having rounds of 71, 77, 76 in all his rounds during the season.

Colts drop twin bill

Coach Terry Ward's Colt baseball team lost the season opener on a walk-off, or a walk-off on a walk for five innings. Matador pitcher Bloom had the Mustangs in the top of the ninth when Art Hartman was safe at second base, Nick, second base. Matador pitcher Bloom had the Mustangs in the top of the ninth when Art Hartman was safe at second base, Nick, second base.

CAL STATE JET P/J Charter Flights to London


English Leather

For men who want to be where the men are. Handcrafted, textured, made to order, lend a look of class, quality and style. Please the toughest of critics. Each piece is made to order. Dress, casual, special occasion, and a long list of other clients will be happy.

Get your bumblebee degree

With the authentic embroidered "bumblebee" design on front and back, hand made for years.

Batmen win two of three games
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